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About Metro    

Block Watch 

 

Our Metro Block Watch volunteers are 
amazing!  We are made up entirely of 
resident volunteers who care about our 
community and want to help our neighbors. 
We work with Phoenix Police and city, 
county and state officials to keep our crime 
rate low, reduce blight and make our area 
an even better place to live, work and shop. 

Metro Block Watch includes both 
residences and area businesses.  Area 
boundaries: I-17 to 35th Avenue between 
Dunlap and Peoria Avenues.  

You can e-mail us at MetroBW@cox.net if you 
have questions, or our mailing address is:  

 Metro Block Watch 
 3039 W. Peoria Ave., C102-220 
 Phoenix, AZ   85029 

Facebook:  Friends of Metro Neighborhood 
  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UPDATES on Metrocenter Redevelopment 

Believe it or not, the property has not yet officially sold!  Concord Wilshire, the 
soon-to-be new owners, said “The land closing is expected to occur by year 
end (2022), with demolition occurring in early 2023.” When asked about 
security and maintenance of their project, they said, “We will keep the area 
properly secured and the remaining landscape maintained throughout the 
construction process.” (Information provided by Shannon McBride, Metro 
District Community Collaboration Leader.)  

From a Phoenix Business Journal article written in December 2021:  
According to Nate Sirang, president of Concord Wilshire, the redevelopment 
plan, called the Village, will include 2,600 multifamily units and 100,000 
square feet of essential and service retail. The plans also call for boutiques, 
retail stores, restaurants, bars, a town-center park and other commercial and 
entertainment venues. 

Steve Betts, who is working on the project as an outside consultant for 
Concord Wilshire said, “This is an opportunity to create an urban village with 
attainably priced housing.”  Betts said the light rail extension ending at 
Metrocenter gives the team an opportunity to create a multimodal transit-
oriented development, and with the canal nearby, the team can use the 
canal as an amenity, as has been done in other places in the Valley.     

https://www.bizjournals.com/phoenix/news/2021/12/09/redevelopment-
phoenix-mall-phoenix.html    

Please see page 3 for a recap of the huge investments (as of August) that 
have already taken place or will be happening in the near future in our 
Metrocenter area.   The figures total almost $1.25 Billion In both public and 
private investment.  Now that is a big number!                                  

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

UPCOMING EVENTS - Mark Your Calendars 

Thurs., Oct. 6                Wear blue to show support for our P.D. 

Fri., Oct. 7, 6-9 pm Movie in Deer Valley Park (19th &101)--Hotel Transylvania 

Thurs., Oct..13, 8:30 am Coffee with a Cop--Ronnie’s Café, 4323 W. Cactus 

Sat., Oct. 15, 7 am-Noon “I Recycle” Event--Desert Ridge, east of AMC 

Sat., Oct. 22, 5-8 pm Fall-O-Ween family event, Deer Valley Park/19th & 101 

Wed., Oct. 26 8:30 pm CPCA Meeting, Cortez High School, 31st Ave./Dunlap 

Mon., Nov. 7, 5:30 pm  Metro Block Watch—Adelante Healthcare  

Nov. 16-17, 5-7 pm both sessions Citywide PNP Training (Virtual) 

Register at pnp.coordinator@phoenix.gov 

Mon., Dec. 5, 5:30 pm  Metro Block Watch—Adelante Healthcare 

Mon., Dec. 12, 6 am     Delayed Bulk Trash Pickup Week—see pg. 8 

 

https://www.bizjournals.com/phoenix/news/2021/12/09/redevelopment-phoenix-mall-phoenix.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/phoenix/news/2021/12/09/redevelopment-phoenix-mall-phoenix.html
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Light Rail Construction Update  
(Northwest Extension  

Phase II—NWEII) 

NWEII project construction began in August 
2020 to extend light rail from Dunlap & 19th 
Ave. to the eastern side of I-17 into 
Metrocenter Mall.  

Contractor Kiewit-McCarthy, A Joint Venture 
(KMJV) estimates construction will be complete 
in late 2023.   If you have any questions, 
please contact Michael Book, Valley Metro 
Community Outreach Coordinator at 
mbook@valleymetro.org or 602.256.5811.  

Weekend & Overnight Restrictions: 

I-17: Between Peoria and Dunlap, lane 
restrictions in north- and southbound HOV 
lanes and their adjacent lanes Fri., Oct 7 
@10pm thru Mon., Oct. 10, 2022 @ 5am 
(24/7). This will be ongoing many weekends. 

Southbound Frontage Rd. closure between 
Cheryl Dr. & Dunlap Ave. through Fri., Dec. 30, 
2022 @ 5pm (24/7). 

Dunlap:  Restrictions between 19th and 25th 
Aves. (one lane each direction) will be in place 
24/7 through Nov. 30, 2023 at 5 pm 

 

 

 

Shannon McBride at Metro Block Watch meeting 

Left: Construction 
work as it was 
being done on the 
light rail bridge 
span over I-17.   

Right:  Two sets of 
tracks going into 
the Metrocenter 
Mall east parking 
lot, along with a 
Transit Station on 
top of tracks and a 
four-level parking 
garage to the right 
of tracks. 

  
 

 

Operation Officer Appreciation 

Have you thought about how we can show our appreciation to our 

courageous, overworked and understaffed police officers? Here are some 

ideas: 

1. Personally thank them for their service when you see them in public or 

when you talk to the police dispatchers at 9-1-1 or CrimeStop. 

2. Wear blue on the 6th of every month to show your support. 

3. Help with the Operation Officer Appreciation fundraiser during 

October with a goal of raising $2,500.  This will enable the program to 

continue keeping the Cactus Park cantina stocked with snacks, water, 

frozen items, etc., that precinct employees can grab on the run.  It will 

also allow treating our hard-working Cactus Park officers to bagels, 

donuts, pizza, sub sandwiches and dessert items on a more regular 

basis.  

If you would like to help, we will have a donation jar at our Metro Block 

Watch meetings.  

This effort began a few years ago, when Sandra Miller of UNA 

Neighborhood started raising funds because the coffee maker at Cactus 

Park Precinct had died. They were able to buy the precinct a coffee maker 

with an extra carafe, coffee filters and other coffee supplies.   Since that 

time, UNA has been fundraising to help provide coffee, snacks and 

portable microwaveable items that officers can heat up and take with them 

as they go out on patrol when their workload requires them to eat “on the 

go.”    
 

With donations, Sandra Miller in conjunction with a Cactus Park officer, 

now buys $300-$500 worth of food and snacks at Costco every few weeks 

for the three shifts with 200 officers that work out of Cactus Park Precinct.  

 

MASSIVE INVESTMENT FOR METRO-AREA IMPROVEMENTS  

The following page contains a recap (as of August 2022) of the massive 
investment that is being made to revitalize our Metrocenter area (The 
Metro District).  Take a look and you will see the depth of commitment on 
all levels (almost $1.25 Billion) to ensure that our area prospers.  The 
goal is to make it a “safe, walkable community for all to enjoy.” (See photo 
at left of Shannon McBride, Metro District Community Collaboration 
leader, discussing this.)   So, hang in there, neighbors!  Change for the 
better is happening now and will be ongoing for the foreseeable future.   

 

mailto:mbook@valleymetro.org
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Reporting Blight 

Welcome to our new NSD (Neighborhood Services Dept.) representative, Liza Golden!  Those who attended our August 
Metro Block Watch meeting got to meet her in person.  She has also been helping with some blight issues in our area. 

DID YOU KNOW that you can report blight violations at  https://www.phoenix.gove/atyourservice ?  You can also call NSD 
Customer Service line at 602-534-4444 or use this link to review the status of a code enforcement case 
https://nsdonline.phoenix.gov/CodeEnforcement . (You will receive a code number when you report a case.) 

  

UPDATE: Operation Officer 
Appreciation Donations 

Congratulations, Metro Block Watch!!  You 
have done an amazing job of supporting 
our police.  Your total donations so far this 
year to the Officer Appreciation program 
have totaled $270!   These donations 
directly benefit our Cactus Park officers by 
providing funds to purchase their canteen 
supplies—things like snacks and quick 
microwave items. See info on page 2. 

 
 

Coming Soon to an Intersection 
Near You! 

Before summer, Councilwoman Ann 
O’Brien’s office made a $20,000 donation 
directly to Phoenix Streets Dept. to install 
signs like those at the left in District 1 in 
an effort to provide the best resources to 
individuals in need.  

Drivers need to know that it is never a 
good idea to give money to panhandlers, 
enabling them to continue in their 
addictions.  Instead, Phoenix has many 
social service agencies that can help with 
everything from addiction to housing to 
finding a job.  

The first sign went up in mid-Sept. at 19th 
Ave. and Union Hills, and we now have 
several around 35th Ave. & Peoria (and 
other intersections).   

Recent Arson Arrest 
At the District 1 Council meeting on 9/30, we learned that our police had arrested someone for lighting bags of dog food on fire 
inside PetsMart.  As part of their investigation, police were able to tie recent arsons (dumpster fires, etc.)  in the 31st Ave. and 
Peoria area to this same perpetrator.  They think this will likely resolve most arsons in our area.  Good work, Cactus Park! 

Lost and Found Pets 
If you lose or find a pet: 

• Stray Animal map tool allows residents to actively post a location where a dog/cat was seen loose or location where the 
animal was picked up:  https://gis.maricopa.gov/ACC/Stray/index.html  

• Go to https://www.maricopa.gov/330/What-to-do and click on “Lost a Pet?” or “Found a Pet?”   

• Straydar also lists lost and found pets at:  https://www.facebook.com/Straydar-of-Arizona-1920053554705908/ 

• H.A.R.T.T. (Humane Animal Rescue & Trapping Team) has been quite successful with lost pets:   http://www.azhartt.org/   
(Email: info@azhartt.org ) 

 

:  

 

NEW CRIMESTOP PHONE 
OPTION 

When you call CrimeStop 
(602-262-6251) there are now 
options. Use Option 4 to 
speak to police.  

 

These signs are popping up 
near major intersections in 
Dist. 1.  Be looking for them. 

 

COFFEE WITH A COP 
Oct. 13, 2022 @ 8:30 am 

If you are available on Thursday morning, Oct. 13th at 8:30 am, 
please join your neighbors and Cactus Park Police Precinct at 
Ronnie’s Café for Coffee with a Cop.  This is an opportunity to meet 
Commander Wickers, Lt. Cain, and your Community Action Officers.  
It is a great way to hear important area crime updates, meet other 
active community members and get involved in showing your support 
for our outstanding police officers.   

The event is free, and you don’t have to purchase anything, but if you 
so choose, you can purchase a beverage or breakfast.  We look 
forward to seeing you there! 

 
 

https://www.phoenix.gove/atyourservice
https://nsdonline.phoenix.gov/CodeEnforcement
https://gis.maricopa.gov/ACC/Stray/index.html
https://www.maricopa.gov/330/What-to-do
https://www.facebook.com/Straydar-of-Arizona-1920053554705908/
http://www.azhartt.org/
mailto:info@azhartt.org
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News from District 1 Councilwoman Ann O’Brien 

Below are excerpts from our Councilwoman O’Brien’s Sept. newsletters.  She continues working tirelessly for our district! 

Nearly three months ago I joined the Mayor and County Attorney Rachel Mitchell in announcing Operation Gun Crime 
Crackdown—a coordinated partnership with City, County and Federal law enforcement officials.  From June 22nd to Sept. 8th 
906 guns have been seized from the hands of criminals and taken off the streets.  Homicides with firearms are up 45% this year 
over the same time last year, and aggravated assaults with firearms are up 23%.   

According to a 2016 Bureau of Justice study, 2% of criminals are committing 80% of all gun crimes. We are not asking 
community members to help seize guns from law-abiding citizens. But if you know people who should not have guns, please 
help us get them off the streets and out of the hands of criminals by calling 602-644-5805. 

While on Council, I have worked to ensure our police officers know they’re supported and heard by voting to expand funding for 
the Community Action Program, leading the charge on providing them drone equipment to safely carry out their duties and 
partnering with staff to provide all our officers a raise—making them the highest paid officers in the entire state! 

Phoenix Police Chief Jeri Williams has retired, and Interim Police Chief Michael Sullivan from Baltimore started on Sept. 
12th to help us navigate the DOJ investigation.  He has previous experience working with DOJ investigators.  He will be a guest 
at one of my upcoming Community Meetings. 

During the Sept. 14th Public Safety and Justice Subcommittee meeting we learned that although we are still not quite keeping 
up with police recruitment vs. retirement, we are closing the gap!  The new changes to the recruitment and training models are 
absolutely working, and we are trending in the right direction.   

 

OCTOBER:  Fire Safety Month--Safety Tools Available 
Metro Block Watch has fire safety and home security items (purchased through a block watch grant) for our residents.  
Come to our next meeting for FREE wireless smoke alarms, fire extinguishers, solar motion security lights, outdoor lightbulbs, 
personal security alarms, padlocks, etc. 

 
 

We continue to have meetings with QuikTrip representatives regarding their pilot program to help curb crime at 19 th Ave. and 
Bell Rd.  We have been discussing other problematic locations and possible expansions of their program. 
 

Once again, I want to remind you all about the public meetings taking place regarding potential projects being 
considered for Phoenix’s $500 million General Obligation (GO) Bond request being sent to the voters in 2023. If you 
want a say in how these bond dollars might be spent, please come down to City Hall or register to speak during the committee 
meetings to express what you are passionate about. Final decisions by the Executive Committee will be made on 
November 17th before being sent to the Council to decide whether to refer the suggestions to the ballot.  Go to  
https://www.phoenix.gov/bond to learn more about the GO Bond process and how you can register your opinions. (Editor’s 
note: Cactus Park desperately needs a new precinct building (cost: $191 million). Before 10/31 you might want to express 
support for a new Cactus Park Precinct funded by GO Bonds. Go to bond link above. Special email instructions are at bottom.) 

We also learned of a wonderful nonprofit called Angels on Patrol that was founded due to officers 
finding people in dire need and reaching into their own pockets to help.  This organization raises 
funds to ensure that whenever officers encounter a family that needs a place to stay for the night, 
funds are available for a hotel room.  Whenever children are acting out, funds are available to buy 
sports equipment and toys to provide a positive outlet for youthful energy.  To learn more about 
this organization, check out this link:  https://angelsonpatrol.org/ . 
\ 

On Sept. 22nd 12 new officers took their sworn oath to protect the safety and lives of all Phoenix 
residents. I was fortunate enough to hand out the class awards for the third time, and this marked 
Chief Sullivan’s first graduation ceremony in Phoenix. 

 
 

https://www.phoenix.gov/bond
https://angelsonpatrol.org/
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  METRO BLOCK WATCH CAPTAINS & OFFICERS 

Elaine Adamczyk             (Purdue) 602-375-9650 

Hal Brown                      (Malapai) 602-863-6737 

Karon/Ken Cada      Treasurer/Graffiti 602-942-0337 

                              (33rd Dr. north of Cinnabar)                

Mike/Kathy Caglio (Ironwood cul-de-sac 602-349-8719 

                                         east of 33rdAve.) 602-320-3979 

Jo Ann Harte (Ironwood/34th Ln. c-d-s)  602-993-6111 

Brenda Morgan       (Points West III) 602-931-9484 

Gail/Clifford Morgan Secretary/President  602-574-0346 
    Newsletter/Comns.    (Mtn. View & Malapai cul-de-sacs) 

Lou Snow                  (Brown St. cul-de-sac) 602-944-9400 

 

 

 

 

 

Police, Fire, Medical Emergency 

Police Non-Emergency (Crime Stop) 

Neighborhood Drug Complaints  

Speeding Vehicle Hotline  

Police Information Desk (24 hours) 

Cactus Park Precinct Main Number 

Community Action Officer (CAO) 
   Austin Diaz (Indian Schl. to Cactus) 

Councilwoman Ann O’Brien--Dist.1 

Phoenix Neighborhood Patrol (PNP)    

   Brian Kornegay 

Abandoned Vehicle Hotline 

Inoperable Vehicle Private Property 

Abandoned Vehicle Streets, Alleys 

Animal Control Maricopa County  

Area Agency on Aging 

Barking Dogs 

Block Watch Programs 

Building, Zoning Violations 

C.E.R.T. (Emergency) Information 

Transit—Valley Metro Bus & Rail 

City Prosecutor  

Construction Permits 

Family Advocacy Center 

Gang Hotline 

Domestic Violence Hotline* 
*Free and confidential 

Child Abuse Hotline (AZ) 

Elder Abuse Hotline (AZ) 
 
Rape, Abuse & Incest Network* 
*Nationwide Network  

Vice Hotline & e-mail: 
 Vice.complaints.ppd@phoenix.gov 

Liquor Complaints e-mail: 
 Liquor.task,force.ppd@phoenix.gov 

Garbage Collection/Landfill 
General Investigation (assaults, sex 
  crimes, homicide, robbery, auto theft)  
Green Pools (Vector Control) 

National Weather Service Phoenix 

 

602-495-7014 

9-1-1 

 

 

602-262-7327 

602-495-0323 

602-262-7251 

602-262-8371 

602-534-4444 

602-262-6251 

602-253-3334 

602-371-7171 

602-262-7844 

 

602-278-7587 

1-800-843-2278 

602-262-6284 

480-442-3783 

602-495-5125 

602-262-7251 

602-262-6251 

602-943-7729 

602-997-7586 
Ext. 2073 

602-771-2440 

Important Phone Numbers 

Graffiti Busters Removal Hotline 

Graffiti in progress* 

*e-mail existing graffiti site locations:                 
graffiti.busters.nsd@phoenix.gov 

Graffiti Reward Hotline 

Graffiti paint, tools, paint sprayers 

Illegal Dumping 

Impounded Property 

Neighborhood Services Dept.  

PHX C.A.R.E.S. (Homeless—Opt. 6) 

Poison Control 

Power Outages (APS) 

Property Maintenance Violations* 
 * www.blight@phoenix.gov 

Shopping Cart Retrieval 
http://afmaaz.org/report-a-stray-cart---
arizona-cart-services.html 

Street Transportation Dept. 

Streetlights – Power Tech Contract.                                         
(APS subcontractor) 

Trash Containers 

Water Services 

Altered Tails (spay/neuter feral cats) 

Arizona Humane Society  
   (Animal abuse or neglect) 

Freeway Lighting (ADOT) 

9-1-1 

602-262-6151, #4 

602-275-5886 

602-534-SPEED 

602-262-7626 

602-495-5009 

 

602-534-1249 

602-262-7444 

 

602-256-4303 

602-495-0809 

602-262-7844 

602-262-6151 

602-506-7387 

602-264-2255 

602-262-6466 

602-495-0597 

602-262-7844 

        602-534-CERT 

602-253-5000 

602-262-6461 

602-262-7884 

602-534-3072 

602-534-4264 

1-800-799-SAFE 

       1-888-767-2445 

1-877-767-2385 

1-800-656-4673 

 

602-426-1231 

602-262-7251 

602-262-6141 

602-506-6616  

602-275-7418 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:Vice.complaints.ppd@phoenix.gov
mailto:graffiti.busters.nsd@phoenix.gov
http://www.blight@phoenix.gov
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COMPASSION Navigator Guides Provide Extra Helping Hand at Sky Harbor 

Navigator volunteers at America’s Friendliest Airport® are a critical component of the airport’s 
success and operations. The friendly and cheery volunteers easily stand out at Phoenix Sky 
Harbor International Airport.  Whether wearing a purple blazer, purple polo, or purple vest and 
accompanied by a therapy dog, their mission is to spot people in need and offer a helping hand.  

Now customers who self-identify or have a travel companion with a hidden disability can request 
help from Navigator Guides in advance of their trip. The service is part of the Compassion Cacti™ 
lanyard program, but this extra layer allows Navigators to go with customers to or from their gate, 
removing any lingering worries from the travel experience.    When a customer wears the lanyard, 
airport employees know that the passenger may need extra assistance or a little more time at the 
check-in counter, security checkpoint and other areas.   

Navigator Guides are not a VIP concierge service, nor do they replace wheelchair service or 
accompanying minor services the airlines provide.  They simply give customers and caregivers a 
little more help getting where they need to go while making PHX extra friendly by supporting the 
Dementia Friendly PHX initiative.  PHX provides Dementia Friendly training to its Guides. 

       

   

 

  

 

Metro Business News 

We are sad to report Garcia’s has been demolished to make way for 
construction of a new Whataburger at Peoria and 33rd Ave.  At right is 
what it looked like when it was almost gone. Currently it is a dirt lot 
surrounded by a security fence until the new fast-food place is built.    

Kathy Caglio provided a small bit of history from Tony Garcia. He 
believes the building opened around 1978.  It was the third restaurant 
the family built.  All sites except the original were sold in the early 
1980’s to a group started for the purpose of taking the operation public.   

Just east of this location at 3233 W. Peoria Ave. the Royal Suites office 
building is almost completely torn down to make way for drive-through 
businesses.    The rezoned parcel between 32nd Ln.  and  33rd Ave. was 

                  
see  

approved to include two drive-through restaurants with outdoor dining.  They also approved a building of just over 6,000 
sq. ft. for shops in between the two restaurants.  We don’t have any other details at this time.   

Immediately south of Royal Suites, the large addition to Collins Court apartments looks to be nearing completion.  

 

 

 

 

     

 

  

BEFORE You Dig, Call 811 

Call 811 before you dig to have buried utilities marked.  It keeps everyone safe, and it’s the law. 

Fall landscaping projects are a great way to beautify your yard, but before you start, call 811 or visit 
http://www.arizona811.com to learn where utilities are buried. If you’re planting trees, installing fences or doing any 
digging in your yard, stay safe and contact 811 in advance.  Some of you may remember the old “Blue Stake” program.  
Arizona 811 has replaced Arizona Blue Stake. 

How it works: 

1. Contact Arizona 811 at least two full days before digging if you are a homeowner or occupant.  There is a 

different process for Landlords, and it is detailed on the arizona811 website. 

2. Professional locators will mark the underground lines. 

3. When it’s safe and legal to dig, you can start your project. 

 

 

   

 

Under the umbrella of this initiative, the Navigator Guides were recently the recipients of the Arizona Governor’s Office of 
Tourism Spirit of Service Award. 

The Navigator Guides operate out of the Compassion Corner. Customers are asked to call 602-358-4410 between 8 am and 8 
pm Monday through Sunday, with the exception of Saturday. The office closes at 4 p.m. on that day.  PICK up your free lanyard 
and make an appointment to meet a Navigator Guide at: https://www.skyharbor.com/ShopsFoodServices/services/compassion-
corner . 

 

http://www.arizona811.com/
https://www.skyharbor.com/ShopsFoodServices/services/compassion-corner
https://www.skyharbor.com/ShopsFoodServices/services/compassion-corner
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Thank You to Neighbors 
We want to say a special thank you to some special neighbors.  Ken and Karon 
Cada have provided several drawing prizes for our meetings, A neighborhood tech 
guru has helped us out with PC repairs.  Jim Sutton keeps us informed of lots of 
things, like the color change for our trash containers (see above). Mike and Kathy 
Caglio provide follow-up on stories and issues they are helping resolve.   

And we couldn’t get by without our volunteers who deliver this newsletter.   

We are so blessed to have so many wonderful people who care! 

 

Acknowledgements 

Thanks to all those in our area who work 
in so many different ways to make it a 
better place to live!  Special thanks again 
to Nancy who provides her wonderful 
cookies at our meetings! 

The deadline for submitting news 
items and photos for the next 
newsletter is Dec. 7, 2022.      

 

**The printing of this newsletter is 
partially funded by City of Phoenix 
Block Watch Grant funds** 

 Editor              
 
 

                                                        
 

 

 

 

CHANGES to Weekly Trash Pickup 

Beginning on October 5th, our weekly trash and recycling pickup 
which is currently done on Thursdays, will change to Wednesdays.  
Please mark your calendars until you get used to it. 

The City of Phoenix is also changing the color of our trash bins to black 
from dark green, since the new black color container is more in line with 
industry standards, is more cost effective and is easier to recycle.  They 
plan to replace containers only through attrition, which means when 
your container breaks, they will replace it with a black one. 

As a reminder, please place your two containers, trash and recycling, 
at least 4 feet apart to facilitate the drivers being able to pick up 
the containers with their trucks without knocking over other 
nearby trash cans. 

 

 

Sign Up for Email Alert Service 

Send an email to MetroBW@cox.net including your name and address along 
with your email. We alert residents by sending out an email message when we 
are notified of any urgent or crime-related issue in our area. Our goal is to keep 
residents informed so they can be alert to safety issues and upcoming events and 
take advantage of learning opportunities 

 

Appliance Recycling 
The City of Phoenix Public Works Department offers an appliance recycling program.  To read about the program, how to 
prepare appliances, the cost and the options available, please access the URL below for information from the City of Phoenix.  
They even offer a curbside pick-up program (for a fee).  https://www.phoenix.gov/publicworks/recycling/appliance-recycling 

Bulk Trash Collection 

Bulk trash collection is a quarterly pick-up of   materials   too   large   to   fit   in   the   garbage   or   recycling container   
including furniture, large appliances without refrigerants and up to 20 cubic yards (small SUV size) of vegetation. Bulk trash 
collection is provided by the Phoenix Public Works Department as part of your residential trash and recycling service.   

We are only allowed to put out Bulk Trash within a 10-day window before the pickup date for our Area 11, 
which has been delayed almost 6 weeks to Dec. 12 due to truck driver staff shortages.   

All items must be out the day before “Collection Week” begins, which is another change.  The first day we can put 
out trash is Dec. 3rd. 

Leaves must be bagged and branches cut to 4 ft. (except for palm fronds).  NO tires, appliances with refrigerants, building 
materials, glass, car parts or hazardous waste (antifreeze, pool chemicals, oil, batteries, paint) are allowed in Bulk Trash. 

Please do not place your items on the sidewalk.  Public Works has suggested that you put them on cardboard if they are on 
your driveway. 

For more information, see these URLs:   https://www.phoenix.gov/publicworks/garbage/bulktrash  
       https://www.phoenix.gov/publicworks/residential-recycling 
       https://www.phoenix.gov/publicworks/garbage/hazwaste 
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